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1958 Lobo Basketball· Schedule
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Opponent
Frosh-Varsity
Arizdna State College of Flagstaff
New Mexico Western
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Place
Prof. Miguel" Jol.'rin of the Uni- Dec. 1
Albuquerque
versity of New Mexico has been Dec, 8
Santa Fe
i.nvited to take part in the sessions Dec. ~
Albuquerque
El Paso
of the In:stit1.1te of World Affairs, DD.ec. 182
meeting for the 85th time at the ec,
Las Cruces
Huntington-Sheraton Hotel, Pasa- DDec. 2220
J!~ceSBinsti'tute
Albuquerque
dena, Calif,, Dec. 7-10.
ec.
...,1
Albuquerque
He will participate in a panel JJan. 3
New Mexico A&M
Albuquerque
.
an. 10
Wyoming
Albuquerque
discussion,
Ove1• 100 authorities from uni- Jan. 15
Utah
Salt Lake City
Montana
Missoula
versities, gove'i-nment and civic or- Jan. 17
Colo1·ado State
Albuquerque
ganizations will discuss the gen.eral JJan, 24
Denve1• .
Denver
theme of "Agenda For American an. 81
Action'' during the :four-day con- Feb. 5
Brigham Young
Albuquerque
clave.
- · Feb. 7
Utah State
Albuqucl'que
Dr. Rufus B. von KleinSmid is Feb. 13
Colorado State
Fort Collins
Chancellor of the institute and of ~ebb. ~:
W.Moynotmaninag
Laramie
the ,University of Southern Cali- Feb. 21
Utah
"'
Albuquerque
forma.
e ·
Albuquerque
Delegates from universities of Feb. 25
·San Diego Marines
Albuquerque
Denver
Albuquerque
Harvard, Yale, Chicago, Washing- Feb. 28
Arizona
. Albuquerq_ue
ton, Colorado, Stanford, California March 2
and Southern California will take March 6
Ut!lh State ·
Logan
part. From Washington, D. C., will _M_a_r_ch_7___B_ri-=g~h_am_Y_ou_n...:g:::.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.:P.:r:.ov:..:.o:__ _
be General Maxwell D. Taylor,
.
lendel's taking that fact into acChief of Staff, U, S. Army, and
Gegoerngc~ey,V.
Allen,
u.s.
Iufonnation
count
if the veteran should ever
A
need v.n extension of repayment
Dr. J, William Rl>binson of Whit•
·
time on their loans.
·
tier College is director of the inIn addition to their loss of credit
stitute and Professor Paul E.
standing, veterans who become deHad!ey of Southern. California i;;;
~ lin~uent in their pa~ents may
servmg as executive secretary.
ultnnately be faced With the loss
Despite what some veterans 'may of property ~cquired with their GI
believe,, there is no grace period loans, VA .said.
for the late payment. of install- VA adVIsed th?se veterans who
ments on GI loans, the Veterans canno~ make their payments date
.
- or .if llita?le to ma~e a paym:nt
Administration announced.
- to Immediately get m touch w1th
Thus, the age!lcy added, veterans their lender to explain the reason
should make the.1r GI loan,payment;s for the delay or failure• to ·make
on or. before the .date they are due. payment and make some arrange.
Fa1l~re to do so may prove costly, ments that will be satisfacto to
. The W:olfpups went on a ~cormg VA pomted out, since GI lenders the lender.
ry
bmge ~r1day afternoon at Zimmer- may make, an. extr.!i se~ce. cha,rge .
•
• •• •
.
,
man F1eld, and romped over the when payments are received late.
·
V1g1lantes
Denver U. Frosh, 38-20. Th~ Pups, VA warned that veterans who The Vigilantes will meet W.edwho~adbeenheldscorelesSlnthree gain.the reputation of beingnesday, Nov. 19, at 12:30 p.m. in
preVIous games, pulled o~t all the "chrome delinquents" will find their room 109 of Mitch 11 H 11
stops and really got their offense
e
a •
going.
Pup quarterback Bob Liginski,
an All-State footballer from Waukegan, Ill., put on an impressive
aerial show and hit on 11 out of 20
passes for a total of 214 yards and
3 touchdowns.
Trinque Can't Match Liginski
Pioneerling qUalierback Norm
Trinque had a good day at the helm
of the DU frosh squad, but just
could not match the display of Liginski. Trinque hit on 11 of 17 for
208 yards.
Big gun in the scoring column
for the W.olfpups was Dave W.estphall, who went into paydirt three
times for the Pups. W.estphall grabbed a DU pass and scooted 67 yards
for the tally early in the game. He
scored on another 67 yard scamper,
but this time it was a pass from
Pup quarterback Liginski. His last
scoring effort of the day was a one
yard plunge through the DU line.
Hennigan Snares Two TDs
Guy Hennigan was close behind
WestphalL and grabbed two of Liginski's touchdown tosses, and had
a tptal of 5 receptions good for 82
yards.
Durward Stell, who has been out
most of the season with injuries,
scored the other touchdown for the
Pups with a 23 yard interception
runback of a DU pass.
The Pup defense showed their
alertness, as theY" recovered seven
out of eight DU fumbles, and
pressed the Pioneerlings hal'd all
through the game.
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Wolfpups Dump
Denver 38-20
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NOVEMBER 21

The NAA industrial family has a career for you:
J
Atomics International Division puts the atom to work
1
for power and research in America and abroad.
1
Autonetics Div~ion makes automatic control systems
J
for manned aircraft and misl!iles. Pioneered in space
1
navigation •.• built inertial g•tidance system for USS
1
Nautilus and Skate.
1
Columbus Division designed and is building theNavy's
I
most advanced carrier-borne weapon system, the ASJ · I
Vigilante, and the most versatile jet trainer, the T2J.
Los ~geles Division is the home of nm~;t-generation
I·
1
manned weapon systems-the B-70 and F-108-and
1
America's :first manned space ship, the X-15.
1
Missile Division is at work on the GAM-77,jet-powered
1
air-to-surface missile for the Air Foree's B-52.
I
Rocketdyne Division builds liquid-propellant engine.
for Atlas, Thor, Jupiter, Redstone missiles, and for · 1
the Jupiter "C'' that puts the Army's Explorer satel...
1

I

1

I

See l'Our Placement Office 2btlau For Interoiew

:

NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION, INC• ..A.

I

I
~I
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NEW CAREERS FOR
MEN OF. AMERICA:
.
NUCLEAR PHYSICIST
Coming: a world ruh more and
more by nuclear power. Experts
predict atomic plants will
produce 38% of all elecirical
energy required by the U. S. In
1980. Wanted: more physicists
for research and developf'tlent.
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Speaker Slated
·For Holiday Dinner
At Newman Club

Professor Dislikes
Use of 'Mexican'
By U.S. Senator

To~ Len~~~ To~ Val~~~ Top-Tobacco Filter Action~-,It~~
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MUSIC• Department
IncIudedot Meet

..
Sh ow' w·Jt Fea.t ure
Ho/,·day Fash,"ons· .

The Ptovince of ·Quebec,· largest

Jaguar XKI20
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AAUP Mee tS TQday,.
Educat·ron Is Top·rc

in Oanada1 covers 6001000 square
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tific Research has granted an additional $43,000.00 to the University --~--~--'-- -~~~---.:---------I
of New ~exico for s:pecialized study
_let·~
in the field of cosmic rays.
1
Q1
~
Dr. John R. Green, p1•oject chairman, said that the UNM departm e n t of physics was granted I j
I J
$28,500.00 for the first phase of •
the research work in cosmi<~ ray!!
two years ago. The p1·esent grant
1
of $43,000.00 is to run through
1960.
Three top ranking cadet officers
To "capture" a cosmic ray, Dr. in the Uni':ersity of New. Mexico
Green and his helpers have built AFROTC will see final action Sata group of 10-foot scintillators, urday when the Lobos play the Air Campus Thanksgiving will be
Dr. Frank D. Reeve, professor
each filled with Toluene, a gaso- Force Academy Falcons.
celeb1•ated ~Y the student body on
of history at the University, stated
line derivative.
Cadet Capt.· Robert H. Bursey ~ov. 25 w1th the second annual
in a letter to U. S. Senator Dennis
When a cqsmic ray enters the Jr., and Cadet Lt. Wayne Gosnell, ~~ner sponso.red by t?e Inter-J:teChavez that he would like to see
toluene it will cause a small flash graduating senioi'S, will be playing hg10us Council. The dmne1• begms
such term~ as Spanish-American,
of lightning. A photo-multiplier their final football game while Ca- a~ 6:30 at the Newman Center.
Mexican arid Anglo-American dropthen flashes an impulse to a con- det Major Ross L. Ramsey will :rickets may be purchased for $1.50
ped from the vocabulary "when retrol station whe1·e the impulse will serve as drum major fo)) the UNM m th: SU~, or fr~m IRC members.
ferling to citizens of New Mexico."
be measured and analyzed.
band. All three are working toward . Umvers1ty president Tom ~opeDr. Reeve, in addition to his duFacts gathered in the lengthy ca1·eers as pilots in the U. S. Air JOY and t~e stude~t body president
ties with the University's History
process ;rvill then be fed through an Force.
J?on Fedr~c each Issued proclamadepartment, is also editor of the
el~ctromc. ~alculator. Dr. Green Cadet Ramsey, a music major hons nammg Tu~s~ay, Nov. 25, as
Dr. Frank D. Reeve.
New Mexico Historical Review.
satd that It lS all a somewhat auto- from the College' of Fine Arts is Campus ThanksglV!ng Day.
.
Rf t I t .
e ers 0 n erv•ews •
matic process with an occasional the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ross' B. The _guest spea~er, Walter Mecheck to keep all gadgets in oper- Ramsey of Los Alamos. He is a Nutt, .ls t~e dtstnct ~t. Governor
P:ofess?r Reeve was referrmg to
ating shape. ·
member of Arnold Air Society Phi of KI;vams InternatiOnal.
.
.the mterVIews Senator Chavez gave
to a downtown p~per at th~ close
The illusive cosmic ray, once it Delta Theta fraternity, .and IC~ppa Frederick and _George Roberts ?f
of the ~ecent.. election campaign. In
enters the atmosphere, begins to Kappa Psi, a new campus organi- the ~UNM ~us1c department wlll
reproduce itself until it has mul- zation associated with the UNM Pl'OV!de mUSIC. Student Senate
these mterviews Senator C~avez
tiplied itself possibly a billion b d
president Turner Branch will give
made. reference to "Americans,
times.
an · . .
.
. . the invocation, and Don Fedric,
·
· ·
Spanish-Americans and Mexicans."
From a peak whe1·e it enters the A maJor m physical .edu~at!On mjstudent body president, will give The UNM music depal'tment will Chavez suggested that Governoratmosphere th~ cosmic ray spreads the College of Educatton IS Cadet the benediction, Bill Krieger, Inter- be rep1·esented at the state meeting elect John Burroughs appoint perout in a 'pattern resembling a Bursey, whos.e p~uents, the _Robert Religious Council president, will of the New Mexico Music Teachers s?ns of Spanish ancestry to .Po~i
Christm:ns ·tree· spl'eadingr ovel.' an H. :S,urseys,liv:e m.Chambelwo •. :B;e act as master•of ceremonies:. · · · ·
which will be held' on bons that the governor· bad JUn~-
area of a quarter of a mile.
studied at McMu,rry Co~_lege, Ah- 'r~e. ?en;ral co-~rdin~t~?r of the Noy. 22:24, on Eastern New Mexico ~ctio?I o,vel(. He. 11sed the term
The scintillatol'S used by the lene, Texas, befote !!ntetmg UNM. festivities 1s Geo1·gm Ph1lhps. Com- Umvers1ty campus at P01iales.
• MeXI~an ' extensively through the
UNM physics department are extra He plays end for the '!JN¥ teal'!!· mittee members under her are: . William Wilcox, instructor in mterv1ew.
large but they naturally cover only Cadetd G?s.n:1.1•/ maJot tm b;sid V~uglm Ra~s~y, banquet; Joann voice, will present a serie~ of numSuggests Word Drop
a small area where the rays may ~~~~sb:dmmtshtaS~~~ol abef:r~ :n- W1lder,, pubhCit¥; Sharon ~cates, bers for tenor, ~nd he W!ll be ac- In his letter to the senator,
t .
UNJ H'
th
M program, and L1z Frenzel, tickets.
by Nmo Garcia, choral Reeve said "Now that the warmth
be caught.
"The scintilaltors register," Dr• 1i.g G n Ii r 1:. mW ~rF ~·
at Wilson Junior High of the last'election has cooled perGreen said, "the arrival of one cos- f att eDl osHe 11Ve, 1~ hetsh '1;anf :
school.
.
.
mit me to suggest that c~l'tain
mic ray "er hour "
or • · e P ays :ng
a .a. 01
•'
A Mozart tr1o will be performed t
b d
· df
th.
· b
v
•
•
the
Lobos.
.
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K
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R
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e
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.
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The study of cosm1c rays can be
u
,- .
1 am. rum, VIO m, Dora os- u1a1•y when referrmg to citizens of•
of invaluable help, Dr. Green said,
~
plano; and Jack R. Ste- New Mexico"
not only in learning new theories
cello.
Professor Reeve said in his letter
about the universe but as to the
W' J
O'Boyle, oboe student at that he believed the tetnJ.i:! were
role they may play in the health
present an oboe sonata being misused. Dr. Reeve stated,
of space travelers.
.
The Tmy Senontas, a dancmg
"The term Spanish-American for
V{orking with Dr. Green on the A cartoon display of 41 original group compo~ed of Albuq~erque D~. Jack. R. Stet>henson, past instance, is a misnomer. S~ely,
PfOJect are: James Barcus, a can- ~artoons by Paul Conrad,, cartoo~- Yol!Ilg~t~rs, mll he fea~red m the president, will moderat.e '!'panel o!I after the lapse of mt>~ than a
dtdate for the Ph.D. degree; Dar- 1st for the Denver Post, mll remam ymvers1ty of New MeXIco march- the use of popular mus1c m the pn- centUl'y and a quarter since the
rell Conley Kent, now working on on exhibit until the end of the week mg ba~d's season finale at the vate music lesson.
Spanish flag waved over Santa Fe
his master's degree, a?!~ Dr. R~y ii!-, r?om 212 of the Journalism UNM-Atr Force Academy football M:s. Edward Ancona, head o~ the the hy,Phenated term can be dropped
'l'homas, a UNM phySICist who 1s bu1ldm~.
game Sa~urday. .
.
D?-USic departmen~ at t~e Umver- and New Mexicans of Spanish andevoting part-time to the study.
Conrad is well known in the field ;rhe TIJ?-Y Senontas, tramed
s1ty of New Mex1co, will also at- cestry simply be called Americans
.
and is . one of Amepca's greatest M1ss Re~ma Baca at the. Barelas tend the convention,
w.oodrow Wilson stated at the ou~
't. C
"I
prcfesstonal
cal·toomsts.
•
Communitr
Center,
are.
scheduled
.
break of World W.ar I that the
. St u.den
ouncJ
. . The. cartoons on exhibit; are a to a:ppear m four fornlat!Ons. of the
time had come to end the use of
There will be a Student Council se\ecbon from some of the 300 a 80-p~ece UNM band..These. mclude
the hyphen when referring to citimeeting today at 8 p.m. in the Stu- year Conrad does for the Post on a gta_nt so~brero, m whJch the
zens of the United States
dent Council office of the SUB.
a one-a•tlay, six days a week basis. Senontas will perform "The MexiTerm Is Incottec~
·
·
can Hat Dance;" an ox cart,· with
dancing to "La Raspa;" a boot, with
.
"The term Mexic;:m today has no
an arrangement of "Vatsoviana," The UNM chapter of American other col'l"ect meanmg than that of
and a steerhead, with the young- Association of University Profes- a citil!:en of Mexico. There are a
sters and their teacher performing sors will hear a discussion on "Ellu- goodl;v number residing in our state
the cape dance to "El Novillero." cation in Scandinavia'' today at 4 as altens, the bulk of wl).om probThe half-time show will
p.m. in room 106 North hall.
ably came across the border as
with a performance by the
Speakers will be Drs. John It, tem!Jorary laborers,
Force and Falconeer. The band
Green, physics, and Lloyd BUrley, "Anglo-American, of cour11e1 is
follow, led by drum major · · t>hysical education. Both t>rofessors about the silliest expression t}tat
Ramsey and twirlers Lili Constan, were on leave of absence from. the has ever been coined fqr a New
Arlene Forlnha1ll, and Joy Sells. University of New Mexico last year Mexican. lt litetally ttiearis an Eng- - - - - - " - '- for studies in the Scandinavian Iishman t•esiding in the United
Fiesta Chairm
countries.
f3ta~s. If broadell;ed to mean New
·
. ., . . . .
·
Coffee and doughnuts will be Mexicans of :Elnghsh ~ncestry how
A1Jph~~t10~s :tor F1esta.
served at 3:30. The program will many wquld·be found 1n our state?
and assiS•!111• cl1amhati W11l be ac- sta1•t at 4, This is the secortd meet- I would be counted among the few,
cep~ed until 6 p.m. toda~. Appli- ing of the year for the AAUP but. I c!';lJm to be an Ame~ican ,b'f
cattorts should. be turned m to the group.
natiOnahts: and a New ~e:Xacan citlStudent Council office.
zen by residence.
·
Coined on Assumption
11The
Studeht Senate
I
term Spanish-American
was probably coined i~ this century
Student Senate will :meet at 4
p.m. today ih l'oom 1()1 o:f Mitcb.ell
on the as!mmption that Mexican
hall, Sen at¢ president ·
The Associ~ted Women Students wa~ a derogatory term. The revo·
Style Show wlll be held Sunday at lutlon· south of' the border a half
Branch S!lid. Mirage pictures
be taken. All senators are urged to 2:30' !J.m. in t~e SUB. The theme century. ago gt·adually placed a difbe present.
of the show mil be "li'1•osted ~an- ferent hght on the matter."
tasy," and will feature hohday Dr, Reeve further said th.at "Q:rig• IFC
clothes, a dist>lay on Christmas inal ;Mexicans" made cuHura~
J.umor
<:. ,: . M;..,~;.,,:,.,::,,,~:.:~:~~:.~1:~~~'"'·~·~~:. :~.· ,', ~ •
·'
,
.
gifts, and hair styling. clothes are tributions of "incalculable 'Value"
TliEl IUNGS'l'ON TRlO here pour.s
a
eltoruses
. to the state and that "tho.se Who
The Junior Inter-Fraternity from Cat·-tin Casual!!,
)lopular song, "Tom Dooley;'' as it performs 'before n crowd of Council will meet at 4 p.m.. l,rhurs- Tickets :tor the shovr are $1.00, are Mexicans can take great pride .
about GOO UNM sttldcnts. The itiuch-talkcd•abotit collcerl:. wa!l lteld day in .the N orth•South lounge of and are on sale in the SU~. thia in that fact just tis Alheric3ns take
Tuesday night in Jolu1son Gym. ·
the St.JB.
·
week and at the door on Sunday,
Continued on page 2
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Engineers, Physicists
Mathematicians

"i.

TUE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW. )}IEXICO SINCE 1897
•

.------------------------------~,

Sh~rry Borough, fotnJ.erly with
Arthur Muttay; is giving dancing
lessons in the. SUB every Tuesday
at 7 :80 . p.m. Lessons will be 25
cents per person.
. . ·
. Dances being taught include fox
trot, waltz, jitte,rbug, and Latin
dances, such as the rhumba, tango,
samba and the clia cha.
Intereilted students <Jan sign up
in the SUB progtam office or the
SUB directorate office;

HAVE CARS- WILl. HAGGLE

NEW MEXICO LOB

·
The Institute of Radio Engineers the SUB at 7 tonight.
is spom;oring a "Spaghetti Dinnet•
Social Night" bn Wel;l.l\esday, Nov,
WEAR-EVER
19, at the Casa Buon Appetito,
ALUMINUM,
INC.
',l'he IRE is paying 75 cents toPart-time
sales
and
personnel
work.
ward the cost of each dinner, which
Scholarship J>ro~ram 1\Vai!abler .
is $1.75. All members are invited
Phone Mr. Manuel Gallegos, '
' AM 8-8829.
.
and should sign up on the list in
the Eleqtrical Engineer· lounge.

Dance Lessons Given
In SUB Each Tuesday

miles,

I

Americas Club
Engineers Will Give
The Club de las Americas will ·
Dinner Tomorrow meet
in the North-South lounge of

'I

I,I
I'

\
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Published Tues(!ay, Thursday 1!-nd Friday of the regular university year except··'du~fil~
ho]i,days and. examh>ation periods I>Y the Associated Students of the University of New
Mexico. Eptered as second clas~ matter !It the post office, Albuquerque, August 1, 1913,
l!!ldcr the act of March 3, 1879. J;'rjptcd by the University J;'rinting :Plant. Subsc~rlption
rate, $4.50 for the school year, pay11ble in adv!lnce.
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K11ppa Sigma will hold their St~;~.r Pust Ball this Friday night at
t~e Am~rican Legion Hall from 9 till 1.2. AI Hamilton will provi~e

.

·
'
' .
't
,. "
t' . df
. t e m USIC •
'
0
'
.
'd · on 1.~ue · .rom pag(ll
..
·
· · · ·
·
· o<t> .f'l;..-. ·
pr1 e in thetr nationality; but restKappa Alpha Theta will have an open house with Sigma Chi ne~t
Editor ----------------.:.----~---------------------'------Jim Irwin Md(lnt~ ·in ~h.is stahte who a_re not Monday night after their meetings.
.
.
•
ex~ean CJttzens
ave no rtght to
Managmg .Edttor -----------------------------------Ernest Sanchez the name, nor should it be applied
--------~0--------Monday Night Editor ------------------------------Fritz Thompson to them.''
·· Marrieq: Carol Allan, Pi Beta Phi, and AI Pratt.
Wednesday Night Editor ----'"-----------------------Barbara Becker Pr. Reeve went on to question
------~-~0-------. ·
.
•
. the u·se of the term "Little 'l'exas"
Thursday Night Edttor ------------------·----------Jamte Rubenstem in referring to the counties on the
Kappa Alpha will have their annual Roman Holiday this Saturday
night at their house.
Business Manager ---------------------------------Jeanette French eastern side of the state,
Business Advisor _______ : ___ "·--------------------------Dick French "The woi·d Texan bas not been
pleasing to New Mexicans of SpanAlpha Delta Pi had !J.ll open house'witb Lambda Chi Al)?ha last
"A Growing Part of a Greater America"
ish ancestry since 'the days of the Monday night.
•
Texas Revolution, so this new term
--------0'--------~------------------------ should not be fastened upon the
Pinned: Judy Dodd, Kappa Kappa Gamma, and Jim Busby, Sigma
state when it can serve no other
Wendy Bennett, Kappa Alpha Theta, and Izzy Nelson, Al,pha
Chi;
A Matter
Semantics and Animosity pm·pose
than to keep alive ancient
animosities: This argument like- Phi Omega; Becky Horton, Kappa Kappa Gamma, and Dale Lodin,
A UNM history professor, Dr. Frank D. Reeve, has sent wise applies to the term Anglo Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Neil F1·umpkin, Pi Kappa Alpha, and Sally
Ambrose; Don Fedric, Phi Delta Theta,.. and Tara Cain, Kappa Kapp!la letter to the New Mexico senior United States senator, which carries a sub-surface mean- Gamma;
Jackie Xing, Pi Beta Phi, and Skip Holbrook, Phi Delta
ing of dislike and should be dropped
Dennis Chavez, concerning the use of words when referring from
Theta.
the vocabulary."
to residents that are of Spanish descent. In his letter, Dr.
--------0'-------Professor Reeve also said that
"New
Mexicans
of
Indian
ancestry
Reeve told Chavez that the use of "Spanish-American" and
Pi Kappa Alpha and Sigma Alpha Epsilon will have a semi-formal
are also heirs of antagonisms that dance at the Alvarado Hotel this Saturday night from 9 until 12.
especially "Mexican" when referring to them should be stem
from ancient quarrels." In
--------01-------dropped because of archaic meanings attached to these this regard, Reeve mentioned the
Phi Delta Theta will have an open house following the football
words and because of the animosity that can b'e revived fact that some Indians have been
game this s,.turday.
citizens
since
1924
and
some
even
from these uses.
earlier.
.
--------01-------It is refreshing to see someone take a disinterested con'£he letter further went on to say,
Collis Redmond will have a cocktail party before the Kappa Sigma
cern in the matter and ask for a change not only to see that "Cultural traits change slowly Star Dus~ Ball next Friday night.
the semantics of the terminology is properly used, but also when intermingled, but change they
--------01-------do. However, if a New Mexican of
to remind the Senator of what he is perhaps indirectly Spanish ancestry wants to strum a
The pledges of Kappa Alpha Theta had a party for the actives
guitar while singing to his lady last Monday night.
doing.
---------01--------He has ·not only given the bigots grounds for intensifying love - I'm all for it. I;f a New
Mexican of Anglo ancestry wants
Pi Kappa Alpha will have an outing in the mountains next Sunday
the minor rivalry between residents of Spanish descent and to wear Bermuda shorts and take
aftemoon.
those of Anglo ancestry, but he has also violated a rule of a glass of ale with· a bit of cheese
--------01-------individual party unity by advising the person that seems to at bedtime - I'm all for it. But
Alpha Chi Omega \viii have their Winter Formal at the Knights
_when it comes to keeping alive anhave won the election for governor (John Burroughs) to cestral animosities by continued of Columbus Hall this Saturday night. Orlie Wagner will provide the
appoint a person of the opposing party (because he is "Mex- use of the above mentioned terms music from 9 un~il12.
--------0~,------- I'm all against it.
ican") to a state office.
"Thone citizens in positions of
Engaged: Ann DuFrane, Alpha Chi Omega, and Bruce Butler,
Chavez recently refused to qualify why he used "Mexi- public
responsibility who continue
Sigma Chi.
can" when he said that they had voted Burroughs'in and to popularize the terms Spanish- ---='-------..---------..,....-------that :Burroughs was under obligation to them to provide American, Mexican, Anglo an d
Texan when speaking of New Mexthem with jobs, regardless of party affiliation. He obviously icans are rendering a disservice to
was referring to residents of Spanish ancestry, since citizens the state in particular and to the
nation in general by keeping alive
of Mexico cannot vote in the United States.
these animosities that should have
Since the Democratic party is in majority, the position disappeared long before now.''
Win
Win Tie
to be filled should be filled by the best qualified Democrat,
Dr.. Reeve concluded ,his letter Wyoming
vs. Brigham YoUilg
regardless of ancestry. This writer is of Spanish ancestry with, "I take this opportunity to
express the wish that you will use Colorado State U.
vs. Colorado
and enjoys the advantages of speaking two languages and your influence with Mr. Will Harri- N b k
vs. Oklahoma
of association with the Spanish culture, but in principle does son to cease referring to the Span- e ras a
vs .. Michigan State
not believe that priority should be given him in similar cases ish-American "Counties and to Kansas State
'Little Texas' when analyzing the
because of descent. It is not a system of ancestries that runs internal politics of our state,
vs. Missouri
Kansas
the government; it is a system of parties.
"The name of the county will Iowa State
vs, San Jose State
serve
his
purpol!e
,iust
as
well
and
.
•
If this display by Chavez is a political maneuver to hurt
vs. Rice
will be more accurate. County Texas Chnsttan
Burroughs, it has done that. However, it has also proved names might well be publicized to Baylor
vs. Southem Methodist
detrimental to the Senator, to the party and to the American better acquaint New Mexicans with ·
vs. Te:xll.s Tech
the political subdivisions of the Arkansas
residents inNew Mexico.
state
but
the
other
terms
are
Minnesota
vs. Wisconsin
If, on the other hand, it is a sincere effort by the Senator best forgotten."
to elevate the eonditions of the poorer people of Spanish
vs. Ohio State
1Michigan
ancestry, it seems to have been done in the wrong way.
Indiana
vs. Purdue
If it is all one big misunderstanding, then further exvs.lowa
Notre Dame
planation by the Senator is in order.
vs. Illinois
Northwestern.
Perhaps these comments will be criticized on the grounds
vs. Oregon State
that they too may contribute to party disunity (the· LOBO
vs. UCLA
under the present editors is Democrat.) Disunity is not
intended.
·
vs. Washington
vs. California
vs. West Texas State
vs. New Mexico
'

Edib>rial and Business office in Journalism Building. '.('el. 011 3•.JiN.!8.
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By Joan Emblem
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LOBO and the1r 1mmed1ate famil1es cannot parlliapate m the contest.
3. All entries' must be turned in .to the LOBO office or to the AMo·
ciated Students office in. the SUB by 4 p.m • .Friday of the contest week
··
.
• ·
b.·
· · • •
4. Only the ~fficml entrr ·. lank appe.a~ng 111 the LOBO can be used
for contest entnes. There 1s no entry hmtt as long as they all appear
on LOBO entry_ blanks.
.
.
5. The winner of the contest will be the person ot persons who correctly piqk the outcome of the most gameS'. 11'1. case of a tie the .pri:o~e
will be split.
·
.
G. Only one pril'.e is ·awarded weeldy, The winner of the contest shall
receive ten. movie passes to the AlbUquerque Theaters or the winners ·
shall split the ten passes. The movie passes are good to the Ximo State
. . .. • . L b•. A..... .H'I d El R.
c· . t
. ~ d. s. . th
... '
Sunshme, o . o .-.s, 1 an ,
ey, . ac,. us an . tar eaters.
7, The contest· winner ~l.' winners ;will be ~nnounce~ in th~, 'l'uesday
issue of the LOBO. The wmner or wmners Wlll be notified pr1or to the
published announcement,
\I
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Made with yo\.fr negative ,,- many designs
ORDER NOW!
UPTOWN ••• NOB HILL CENTER

FREE

FREE-A3X
Color Print with each roll of
Ansco- Ekta- or Kodachrome·

DOWNTOWN ••• CENTRAL AT THIRD

A5X7

Kodacolor Enlargement with each
3 rolls of Kodacolor developed

If you're out on a limb about

ALBUQUERQUE FILM SE YICE

•

,-------------------------------1
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2. Members. o~ the e~itorial f!~d business staf!s. of th~ New Mexico

.

. ·

PERSONAL CHRISTMAS CARDS

'

Dr. H. G. Alexander· of the Philosophy department will be the featured speaker at the meeting of the
Philosophy; Club this Thursday. His.
address Wlll concern the 11Critical
Issues o.f Religion and Higher Education." Dr, Alexander attended the
National Consultocy Coliference on
Religion at Michigan University
held Nov. 6 at Ann Arbor, Michigan.
.
.
· The addres~ will spotpght some
of the mo~e Important Issues. and
contro':erstes of the conference,
and wlll be :followed by Sym)?Osiums on the material, The meetin~ will be held at 8 p.m. in
Mttchell hall 1201 and the public is
invited to attend.

.

new members and other interested
persons on Sunday, Nov. 23. More
details concerning this t~·ip will be
given during Thul•sday's meeting.
All persons int~rested in "spelunking" are co~·dially invited to attend this meeting.
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DO
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Contest Rules
Philosophy Professor 1. Only registered students
of the University of New Mexico and
faculty and stafl' members of the University of New Mexico are eligible
•
·
·
Will Speak on Issues to compete.

· .

•
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D
D
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Coach Marv Levy's charges will
face their toughest test of the seas~n this Saturday at Zimm~man
Fleld, when they take on the· ninth
ranked team in the nation the Ah·
Force. Academy Falcons. '
The Falcons are having their best
. year in tbeh• short histo1·y, as can
be seen .from their number nine
ranking, but Coach Levy feels "as
we do with all .football games, that
we have at least a 50-50 chance to
win. We know we can count on the
team for a supreme effort. They
have been wonderful in that this
season."·
Three Falcons, one of them their
first string center John Gulledge,
will miss the Lobo fray because of
scholastic ineligibility. The three
had to be dropped from the squad
for at least a week because of their
grade deficiency in the academy.
Rose, Roberts Are Co-Captains
Lobo captains for the Lobo-Falcon tilt will be senior guard Mason
Rose and junior quarterback Chuck
Roberts. Roberts was the sparkplug in the Lobo attack that beste,d
the CSU Aggies alst week 17-12.
Rose has played well all season
•f•
and is ·sure to make the all-confe1·first In fashion
ence team. This will be Rose's last
eCOf
erft /Cafe
game along with seven other Lobos /
L
who are seniors and will be treadness. st rtze
ing the turf for the last time. They
.
.
.
are Dick Pribble, Wayne Gosnell, A $20.00 recor~ gift cerbfic~te l S I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Bob ·Bursey, Andy Morales, Bob the first place pnze for the wmner
Thomas Jerry Prohaska and Jaime of.the 'qNM chess tournament. The
Ieoch. '
prtze Will be awarded Dec. 6 after
Washability is
· Injured Lobos Improving
the final ga~es;
.
.
Speaking of the injure.d Lobos, Late a:pphcat10ns are. still bemg
the word for Fall
Don Perkins, Tony Gray and Bo accepted m the SU:B until 5:30 P·~·
Bankston, Wolfpack trainer Tow today. Late apphcant~ '~111 stJ.Il
Diehm said, "There is a strong pos- play three game~ begmnmg thts
.
sibility.that they will all be ready.'' ~~nday. At that tJme, old entrants
Here
is
one
of
the big-point favorites on our·
Diehm added that "they we1·e all at wlll play two more games. All
list: the Arrow Twin Tartan wash-and-wear
practice yesterday and all are im- pl~ye1•s a.1·e requested to try to
sport shirt, crisp new version of a Scottish
proving l'apidly. However, we won't brmg the1r own chess sets to the
be able to tell for certain until later SUB at 3:00 Sunday.
classic. Stop in soon and see our wholc_\¥W!J
in the week."
A. Tittle, the 49'ers veteran
wonderful Arrow selection..
--·
Diehm said that the three play- quarterback, has tossed the hoghide
ers would continue with regular for 11 miles gain.

DO
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D
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. ...
practice for the rest of the week,
but that they would not participate s·
Speleological s 0 c i e t y Thursday,
in any contact work.
0915 S
I
Nov, 20, at 8 p.m. in the SUB.
Perkins Loses Rushing Lead
Color slides of various caves will
Perkins lost his lead in the conee
urs
be shown and the program of the
ference ru:;;hing statistics and now
.
.
chapter for the next two months
trai.ls BYU's Weldon Jackson in There wlll be a meetmg of. t.he will be given.
.
that department. Jackson's rushing Sandia chapter of the National There will be a caving trip for
yardage to date is 660 yards to 620
for Perk.in~._.J;'e_ rkins ?as been bothered by 1DJUr1es or dtd not see any
action at all in the last three Lobo
ga~e;ll. Jackson has. one game remammg to play th1s season. Tke
B-ru Co~gars g~ up against Wy?mmg ~h1s week m .Provo, :tnd wtll
High-scorers
be trymg for a wm to chnch the
Skyline title,
0
Fakons Have Weaknesses
after
the
game
••.,...
Levy feels that the Falcons can
be beat and .stated at the recent
from "Arrow
Boosters' Club meeting that they
haJe some weaknes~es:
We checked stat1st1cs from one
of their games," Levy said, "and
You'll be proud as a coach with a
found that they threw 17 incomstar halfback when you take
new
plete passes.
"In that same game they comthe wraps off this new Arrow'
pleted 28," he added.
sports wear. That's a Twin Tartan
Levy told th~ Booster~ that there
shirt on the man at the left-a
was no doubt m the mmds of the
time-saver in cotton wash and
Lobo ~oaches and team that they
wear. Another twin idea-the pullcan wm s::turday's game. .
over knit shirts on the man at the
Pred1ct Record Crowd
right and his date. The sweater?
B?rring bad we_ather unh:ersity
A
smart new crew-neck model.
officmls h_ave _pred.~eted the large~t
Knit
shirt, $5.00 up; other shirt,
crowd ever wtll.wttness Sa.turday s
$5.00
up; sweater, $7.95 up.
Lobo, clash agamst t~e ~u· Force
·
Cluett, Peabody IJio Co., Inc.
Academy Falcons, ·Thts w11l be the
finale to the. L!JbO se~son,, and t~e
Wolfpack will be ~omg 1nto .thts.
one ot try and end 1t on the nght
note.

R
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Lobos Face Ninth--Ranked Falco·ns
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Engineers, Physicists
· Mathematicians

choosing your cigarette1 remember this: more people
smoke Camels than any
other brand today. The costly Camel blend has never
been equalled for rich flavor
and easygoing mildness. The
best tobacco makes the best
smoke.

NAA1s On-Campus Interviews
Escape from fads
and fancy stuff •••

NOVEMBER 21
.l!he NAA industrial family has a career for you:
Atomics International Division puts the atom to work
for power and research in America and abroad.
Autonetics Division makes automatic control systems
for manned aircraft and missiles. Pioneered in space
navigation.,. built inertial g1tidance system for USS
Nautilus and Skate.
Columbus Divisicn·designed and is building the Nav-y's
most' advanced carrier-borne weapon system, the A3J
Vigilante, and the most versatile jet trainer, the T2J.
Los Angeles Division is· the home of nexf:..generation
manned weapon systems--. the B-70 And F-108-and
.America's1irst manned space ship, the X~15,
Missile Division is at work on the GAM-77,jet;..powereCl
air-to-surtace missile for the Air Force's B-52.
&eketdyne Division builds liquid-propellant engines
for Atlas, Thor, Jupiter, Redstone missiles. and for
the Jupiter "C" that puts the Army's Explorer satellites into orbit.
·
·

. See .Thur Placement OfJice ?lbdatl For'lntertJiettJ

NORTH rAMERICAN AVIATIQN, INC. • .

Have
a real
'

cigarette-

have a .CAMEL

I

I

l

1.-------~--~---------'-----~ . . . -----·1

tt]t might not be the final solution,
but a Camel would help!''
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. Group 12 UNM cOedS
.Jll G·lYe s·mgmg
Schnorr W

., n I•z e dat: U -T A dM t
0 rna
0 tten ee
L

'" • ht
Reel•t01TOnlg
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u Faculty Tickets'
~am~s
Go on Sale Monday n.':.'::.

.

Canasta Party m the Lobo l,'oom at
Season basketball tlCkets fm: 7:30 tonight. Hostess will .be Charfaculty and staft' members are on lotte Jensen

jla!Tehin/~~~son riY.m~:~t~:n :W~nlyl-~----·---------~

He who sings in the shower at
Mesa Vista is likely to be tagged
.
e 1c"e s are m
f
h
1
·
d
1
h
The
annual
regwnal
Spurs
Conand
sell
faculty
staft'faculty
memElizabeth, Schnor;·, a ~armington
t e new Y o;r:gamze ma e c o- vention will be attended by 12 UNM hers fo1· to$5.00
each.and
Each
stud~nt at .the 'Umversity of N~w r s.
.
.
.
coeds. The convention, which is be- and staft' member is limited to two
Me;x:~co, ':Ill present .her ~emol,' . ~or ~he first time m the pu1ld- ing held at the University of Ari- tickets at the spl)cial price.
mus~c re~1t!l-l at 8 tonight m the mg s, hist~ry .a group. of resid~nts zona at Tucson, will begin on 'l'he special . tickets will . be 0!1
Mus1c bmldmg.
!ire campaigning to b~uld up a smg- Friday Nov. 21 and contiuue until sale through Nov. 28, athletic bus1A major in music education~ Miss I~g group .under .therr faculty ad- Sunda; morning, Nov. 23,
ness manager John Dolzadelli said,
Schnorr is active in Sigma Alpha VISor, Wilham Wilcox,
Nancy Wall UNM pt•esident, will
.
Iota, music honorary; UNM Chorus The group, limit!ld to residents lead a buzz group on "participa- visors; Nancy Wall, officral d~le
and the Newman Club. She i~ a of Mesa Vista, meets eve1'Y Thurs- tion." Accompanying the girls will gate; Carol Carter, . Carol Rice,
member o:j; Chi Omega SOl'Ority.
day fl'om 6:45 to 7:45 p.m. in the be Ruth Ballenger national vice- Lorena Bramlett, Trish Crowley,
Assisting Miss Schnon· ~ill be Ban~ buil?ing, The chorus intends president an~ past Sp~rs p1·esident., B1;1-rbara Olinger, Lucia Wilcox,
another student from Farmmgton, to give programs both on and off Those makmg the tnp are Joanne Judy Rode, Arleen Olson, and Ruth
Judith Turano, soprano.
campus.
Wilder and Alice Blue, junior ad- Ballengel-.
The public is invited to the re- . Newly el~cted o~cer~, who do not
cital for which there is no charge. list a_ musi~ maJor,_ mclude ~len
Another of the music depa1-t- Bur~s, p1·es1dent; Bill Long, vice'ment'a weekly programs took place :president, and Tom Long, secre~.
Wednesday when John Penn, ba1·i- tary-treasurer.
FORMAL WEAR
tone, and Floyd Haber, bass, sang
----·----~
1
two Mozart arias, Members of a LOOK YOUR DISTINGUISHED
string quartet which also made its
U IS S
U
BEST AT EVERY HOLIDAY f.ORMAL
appearance were Rachel Titley,
Elizabeth Bonney, Dorothy KempSPOT~ESSLY CLEANED.
ter and George Fenley.
Persons interested in parachut• "TAILOR-FITTED11
These Wednesday afternoon pro- ing are asked to contact Roge1·
grams are being arran·ged under Busch president of the Albuquer• NEWEST STYLES
the direction of the music pepart- que Parachute Club, or to leave - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ment to acquaint music lovers on their nameS' at the Student Activity
the campus and in town with its office in the •SUB or in the LOBO
COAT AND TROUSERS • . . . . . . . . 6.50
work. They begin at 2 p.m. and are office in the Journalism huidling,
ENTIRE OUTFIT ..... , . . . . . . . . . 10.00
open to the public without cltarge.
<
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450 Pounds of Cake
On Sale for Holidays

M 'b

em ers-

•

The housewife planning on ingredients fo~ baking her five, ten
or even '20 pounds" of fruit cake as
part of pre-holidays preparation
can well sympathize ;yith a group
of University of New Mexico students.
Members of Kappa Omicrou Phi,
the national professional home economics fraternity, have just baked
450 pounds of fruit cake, This tre- _
mendous project is done annually
to raise funds for the organization's scholarship fund and affords
busy housewives an opportunity of
buying rather than making their
holiday cakes.
The cakes are on sale at Sara
Raynolds- hall, corner of Terr~ce
and Central NE, where they are cut
in one and one-half and two poimds
loaves.
•
Marosonia Spatz, president of the \
organization, has been directing
the work.

..

A Miss is as good as a Mrs.

NEW MEXICO Ld•

Keep On You•
Toes With NOD~Z

"

When the student !Jody sits
i:n clus all day, getting numb
at both ends, be craey like
a fox. Keep on your toes with
NoDoz. Be alert for late-hoiU'
studying and hep on Jato
dates. Safe as coffee Md much
more convenienL

NoDotwiU
keep )IOUf'

F-umorm.

.,..

~~----------------------------,1
I

The grass is always shorter in the other
fellow's yard,
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of \.Penalty Is Granted
·_______

By JAMIE RUBENSTl!liN
WHAT THE COUNCIL DID.
1. Appointed John Dugan as
Fiesta chairman and two assistant
chairman and a consultant.
2. l:I~ard a report from Don Fed- '
ric, student body president, on the
possibility of a campus radio station.
3. Decided to send two council
members to confer with Dean Lena
Clauve on an it~mized list of the
personal losses of 16 dorm women
from .the raid on Hokona Hall Oct.
19.
4. Heard a report on the Deriver
Train Tl'ip, which Wli\S termed successful, from John Dugan.
5. Chartered three new organizations: Apologian Club, Speleological Society and the Union of Honors
Students.

Dorm Committee
Changes Decision
-After Cose Review
•

When this gent
gives someone the shirt off his back, he
throws in free lanndry service. In passing aronnd the cigarettes, he knows no
peer-it's "Want a Lucky, pal? Keep
the carton!'' The man's really a walking
testim'onial to the honest''taste of fine
tobacco (he buys 247 packs of Luckies
a day). ~g is, he gives 246 awaywhich makes him a bit of a tastrel!
Thlnkl/sh translation:

UNM foreign students will be
honored at a banquet Friday night
at 7 given by the Baptist Student
Union. The banquet will be held
at the Union building at 409 University NE. _
The dinner which features some
area of the world will center around
the theme, "An Arabian Night,"
and will concern the Middle East.
Speaking to the group will be
Forrest Atchley, recent senatorial
candidate. Also featured will be
musical selections on the violin and
accordian.
Interested students may obtain
tickets from the BSU at $1 per
plate.

\
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Artist of the Month
I

. ·MONTHLY·;
. INVESTMENT

•

P_LAN- · ·

SPEAK THINKLISHI

c
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2216 Central SE
IOfld m• pro•~•r•; hoolt.t
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MAKE $25

Get the honest taste

<
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SHOT·PUTTI~G·. AW.I\RP

Get the· genuine article

Nrtmt

Ai/a,.,

I

Engfish1

• ,, Just put two words together to form a new
one. Thinklish is so easy you'll think of doz~ns
of new words in seconds! We'll pay $25 each
for the hundreds of T.hinklish words judged
best-and we'll feature many in out college
ads. Send your Thinldiah words (with translations) toLuckyStrlke, Box 67A, M t. Vetnon,
N.Y. Enclbse your name, address, college or
university and class:

Hamilton Fonds is an investment fund holding
!tocks in over 80 corporations. Plans as low
as $10 monthly.

•

English: M~N WHO SQUANDERS
HIS LUCKIES

Baptists to Honor
Foreign Students

"

l'

1es a (Urman

*Note to~

COR!'IER FIRST and GOLD
Phones CH 3·5425 or CH 2-2926

---.:_-·

UStudent Council Revision

'Esquire Club .
The Esquh•e Club will h_old its
meeting Friday at '7 :30 p.m. in the
Lobo room of the SUB.
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SIMON'S RENTS

parac h t• t Cl b
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of a· LUCKY STR'IKE
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THESE THREE Pl~ETTY MAJORETTES will give their last per·
formance tomorrow afternoon during the halfthne activities of the
Lobo-Air Force cla!!h ill Zimmertrtau Field. From left to right: JoySells, Lili Constau aud Arlene Fonnhals •
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